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Proioeeional Cards. The Unseat Letters. I who wins is the man who does 

know where he is going. He is 
pnt to start right, and leave the 
kith God.'
[nil what are the principles?' 
jpt replied.
[he first is that you can do notli- 
within the Church: there I 
pnplate agreement with Gordon,'

lunt still found it difficult to ac- 
this principle, because he was 

[of a churchman than he him- 
knew. He had been bred into 
renew for the church, be had

$10 REWARD I ‘Well, so be it," said Gaunt.The Acadian. Hut although he spoke cheerfully, 
there waa moisture in hit eyes, when 
he recollected all that the church had 
been to him. He knew that those 
memories would never leave him. All 
hia life he would see the dim aisle 
and painted windows, would hear the 
soft surge ot familiar music, and feel 
the thrill he had so often felt on en
tering the pulpit, conscious of the 
waiting gaze of many hearers. For 
whatever faults may be alleged against 
the church, it imposes a quiet fascina
tion on its children, which they are

I have written them, keen, and wrraetlc and

With righteously wrathful Intcut,
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It creates a nostalgia
which endures even when the nostalgia
of country is forgotten. In the moment 
ot renunciation Gaunt almost forgot 
all the faults of the church, as a man 
forgets, when the last parting cornea, 
all the errors In the woman he has 
loved, and recounts nothing but her 
virtues end her fairness. He remem
bered with what a passion of intoxicat
ing hope he had entered on his work 
at Mayfield avenue, with what pride 
he had watched the growth of that 
work, how be had brought his young 
wife there, and all the kindness of 
that far off time, and he realized, as 
he tied never done, how much the 
chinch had meant to him. Sleeping 
and walking through all- these seven 
years the church had been with him. 
He had pictured himself growing old 
in ita service, inheriting a larger 
reverence and authority with the 
years, and the last years proving 
sweetest in their complete fulfilment 
of his purposes and hopes. He had 
even fancifully pictured to himself 
at times the last scenes ot all; how 
his final illness would be announced 
in hushed tones from the pulpit 
where he had bo olten stood, how ita 
stages would be followed by anxious 
hearts, how the funeral hymn so often 
sung for others would be sung for 
him, hut surely with a deeper feeling 
than was ever known before, and with 
orga.i notes that had more ol walling 
In them; how his body would lie in 
state beneath the pulpit, and silent 
throngs would pass by, and leave 
their offering ol tears and flowers, and 
he would overheat their low comments 
ot aflection and remembrance. All

ever could be true. He would go 
away, and the place that had known 
him would know him no more forever. 
And if he came back, behold another 
would possess hia heritage, and the 
old forms of worship would be going 
on, but he would be forgotten, or re
membered only as a recusant.

For a moment, a tract ional hut in-

dfWa fromless feeling to imagine himself shut
out from it.

•You must start afresh, 
ed by tradition.’ insisted Palmer. ‘I 
don't undervalue the church, it U full 
of good ami kindly people. But they 
are all ot the conventional type. They 
have always travelled on a good state 
road, and as tong as you keep to the 
beaten.Nighw y they 
But the monufat you enter the wilder
ness they wil baulk at It. They will 
beafmid.'

And Gaunt knew that it was true. 
With Inhat ii fniie difficulty had he 
forced-upon hit church a few trilling 
innowgtions! Palmer, with kindly 
irony, reminded him ol how trifling 
these Innovât i

•You’ve got rid ot your piffling 
vesper servile, and established an 
evening of service of the popular type; 
thafi » very modest achievement, but 
It hagj(Cost yon weeks ol argument,

I after all there are not a dozen of 
ir older members who really ap-l 
ve the change. You've established 

a week evening service of the same 
type, with even more vehement op 
poeltliwom the older members. That]

the total ■■■■■■ 
anxiety and labour. And you can't 

much farther, remember.'
ell. it's

wedge,'laid Gaunt.
•Yea, and the wedge Is now flatten 

ing itself against impenetrable tun
sonry. '

Gaunt smiled a little sadly at the 
retoit, for he felt Us truth. He silent 
ly reviewed hia experiences, and all
at once their meaning 
to him. He saw uow that the elep-|

-, was tlie element ol 
■wTlicy were managed by 
”v! governed by little Idea* 
ll had been constantly en

gaged Li doing little things, and so 
were i&st ministers. And to do these 
little tBngs, to reconcile disputes, to 

""Mplc sweet-tempered to manage 
ubs and societies, demanded 
nerve and skill and patience 

needed to conduct the nation- 
: muent, And it seemed aa if 
■ic something inherently en- 
atid belittling In the very at- 

|e of a church. Men who 
ow to conduct great business 
ll| and nitccesB no sooner eat 
ie board of church maoage- 
Lnn they lost their sagacity 
ter ol initiative. In their bus. 
Uses they would have divined 

for some vast change of 
,trat# by a kind ot intuition, and 
would have acted on it without a 

jt'ehesitation. They would have 
^road views of things, proved 
Ijlvcs wise and energetic cap 
g| industry, and have known 
i meet emergencies with brill 1 
ting. But in a church nothing 
be done without tedious argu .

More words were spent over a 
I of a few cents than would have 
[ceded in the business office for 
ix|iviiditnre of thotiMands of 
». How waa it? What did it 
1 And Gaunt saw that it was 
belittling atmosphere of the 
k which was to blame. Every 
kos narrrow, parochial; there 
io element of Imperial thinking, 
'then conjj he hope to create 
Bthe church any sentiment for 
ijSsu new and Catholic, eo 
hmf imperial, aa this ideal of a 
real League ol Service, aa the 
ifllcicnt synonym of ell religions? 
ie knew that he could not do it.
», yon are right,' be said at last. 
Ibink mercifully, It you can, of 
Uneteocc to accept your view. ' 
vepeot your teluoteuce too much 
^^■Kofit,' said Palmer.
• ’ell have experienced it. Years 
«lj$an I broke away Irom the 
lilpil church, I did so with in- 

misgiving. I shall never for
th^: desolation ol that hour. I 
ed to have left behind me tin 

tone ol home, to hav. 
an outcast who aces 

onting him but a borne 
id the years stretching 
it, bleak and ateril, and 

But I was consoled by 
that I was free. The 
i bleak, but an invlgorat- 
over it and I soon found 
ing new strength, and 
a sense ol liberty that I
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'"THE League of Service—the words 

rang in Gaunt's ears nignt end 
day, they set the rhythm of hia 
thoughts, they were written in shin
ing letters upon the sky of his dreams. 
It was an ideal magnificent in its 
very simplicity. And the more be 
pondered It, the more clearly hç saw 
that mankind had always been in 
search of Ibis ideal. It 
in every religion, it was indeed the 
root of all religions. Even in ita moat 
mutilated form, whenever it had ap
peared, it had instantly appealed to 
the hearts of men. When religion 
cast it out, It found Iresh incarnations 
in those great secular movements 
which bound

tt&ZttTJZZ A MEDICINE
FOR THE SPRING.

N. 8.AYLK8FORD, He waa called Irom hia reveries by 
the voice ol Palmer.

Well that la something settled, ' 
be Bald. 'And now for the second 
principle which should guide us.
Here, I know you won't hesitate even 
for a moment. You must begin with

Yes, there was no contradiction 
possible on that point, since all history 
proved that all great movements be
gan among the poor.

'You admit tne principle too easily,' 
said Palmer, 'you'll find that very few 
people will agree with you. that, in 
|act, the trend ol modern thought Is 
all the other way. We don't object 
to pitying the poor, and doing some
thing for them if we have the oppor
tunity, but wbo regards them aa the do, in the hope that you can put your 
one class truly capable of new ideas? • blood right. Purgatives gallop through 
Yet it ie really so, and that is why the system and weaken instead of 
Jeans, with an infinite sagacity, went 
to the ranks of poverty for His 
Apostles. Wesley did it too; all 
great reformera have done it. They 
knew that the sap rises Irom the root.
We, leas wise, imagine that the 
sap permeates downward from the 
branches. Can you mention any great 
reform that has begun among men of 
the higher cl

•I can think of none, ' said Gaunt.
•But I can think of many movements 
which in the end were led by men of 
the higher classes.'

This p»t>er i* mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite older to discon
tinue is received and all arrears are paid 
n full.
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Not exactly sick—but not Ire ing 
quite well. That's the 
people feeii a the spring. Easily thed, 
appetite fickle, sometimes headach e 
and a feeling of depression. Perhaps 
pimples or eruptions may appear on 
the akin, or there may be 
rheumatism or neuralgia. Any of 
them indicate that the blood is out of 
order; that the indoor life of winter 
has left Ita mark upon yon and may 
aasitv develop Into more serious 
trouble. Dont dose yourself with 
purgatives, aa many people foolishly

purpose
B. F. MOORE
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men together for com
mon ends, overspread continents, and 
created secret confederacies among 
nations which outlived tornia of gov. aoj 
crûment and changea of dynasty. It your 
had poured ita armies ol missionaries pro 
into barbarous lands, it had set 
fighting behind barricades against in
tolerable tyrannies, it had made heroes 
and martyrs out of all who had em
braced it. For if man 
selfish, he was inherently unselfish g0 
too, aud waa always teady to respond w 
to an Ideal which appealed to the 
highest and best in himself.

It was in this latter thought he 
found his hope. After all, the cardinal 
characteristic* of man did not alter, 
and among those characteristics the 
power of unselfish action was as 
evident aa the strength of selfish greed.
For if every age revealed man as a
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giving strength. What you need in 
spring is a tonic that will make new 
blood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills is the one medi
cine that can do th«s speedily, safely 
aud surely. Every dose ol this 
medicine helps to make new blood, 
which clears the skin, strengthens the 
appetite, and makes tired depressed 
men and women bright, active snd 
strong. Miss Mary C. Ayer, Ward 
Brook, N. S„ says:—'I cannot speak 
too highly in favor of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pilla. I waa weak |ud iuo dprn 
■neuwnw, ntio tifflippente was poor, 
I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills snd a short time there was a 
marked improvement, and to-day I 
am in better health than I have been 
for years.' Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by maillet 50cents a box or alx 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Btockville, Ont.
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P..lor Horvirt, : ftond.y, prwoh- 
ing st 11 a. m. and 7.00 p m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
Ü. prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7 30., and Church prayer-mooting on 
Wednesday evening at 7.80. Woman's

BK.Tith. and uSVooan'. pr.r.r.mWlng 
on the third Wodn-da, „ leaeh month 
ot 8 30 p. m. All •—‘ta 1res. Uahere at 
the door to welcome strangers.
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HT. ». HOWARD. D.
was nude dearir.

-etidrelrtocnaiigrBG ever, and then the emperors. '
Gaunt laughed. 'What a splendid 

professor of Church History you 
would have made, Palmer! '

•Idaresay,'said Palmer, *1 could have 
made It interesting. However, let me 
be serious on this point, because I re
gard it as vital. I don't want yon to go 
to the poor out of pity; H you do you 
will fall. I want you to have s genuine 
faith in the capacity of the poor for 
religious leadership, lor then you will 
succeed. Yott've just got to be
lieve in them, to recognize the potency 
that is in them. And you'll find that 
all aorta of Influences will be exerted 
to draw you another way, and If you 
yield to them you'll lose your battle. ' 

■What kind of Influence*?'
•Well, your own aristocratic taatea,

Cared Bis Rheumatism j /'V\ 
In Three Weeks. à / M

Êfeii pi: \k jy

eBESgpS 1L 
SpgÉKï V“'

vc*led man aa capable of sacrificing iV 
himself to hie fellows upon any call lltfl 
that he found imperative and author- He 
itative. It might be that this was a 
selfish and corrupt age, dominated by 
commercial avarice, but there bad 
been other ages not * whit better, In ke< 
which men had arisen who had forced am 
the world into higher paths. The 
cry of the Crusader never rang In si 
vain. Give men a cause worthy of g| 
their sacrifice, and men never refused th 
the sacrifice. Was America harder let 
to be moved than all other nations m 
which had preceded her? He could not ki 
believe it. He remembered Gordon’s 
words, that Americans were a race of 
idealists, and the more he pondered 
the saying, the more he recognised 
its truth. And ao he dreamed avast ln« 
dream of an America destined to lead the 
the nations in the path ol triumphant 
altruism, having first combined all 
its lorms of religion in one simple m 
synthesis, formulated in that mag- ta 
nlficent prophetic vision of Gordon of th 
a church freed Irom creeds and forms, ta 
whose single dogma was the law of hi

But between the dream and the « 
realisation there la much bard conn- m 
try to be traversed, a terrible and 0 
desert country, strewn with the bones fo 
ol the Idealists who have failed, i| 
Gaunt, therefore began to advance d 
with caution. He took Palmer into n 
his confidence, and night after night, tl 
when New York slept, the two men e 

« oat together discussing plane and |,

|| -We must have definite principles, j
• rather than a definite plan,' Palmer ,

Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 I' »■ Sunday 
School at 8.4» a. m. Prays. on
amiSTtew» Horton “jldio Wonhlp 

7.30 p. m.

tense moment, these thoughts and 
fancies raced through hia mind; they 
passed, and with them the weakness 
that begot them. For a moment he 
envied those whose lives lay in smooth 
places, whose feet moved discreetly 
in the ordered ways that led to honor 
among men. and then his manlier 
mind prevailed.

It waa aa though he felt upon hia 
face that cold invigorating wind of 
freedom of which Palmer had spoken, for one thing. O, you need not laugh— 
the wind that calls the soul to the you know jrou've lived like an in
open places of the world. And then 
that thrill which he had ao o.tan lelt 
in watching the life of the vaat city, 
that life in which men took chances

Where the Shine Came 
From.

ha.
'Well, grandma,' said a little boy, 

resting hia elbow on the old lady's 
stuffed arm chair, 'what have you 
been doing here at the window all 
day by yourself?'

‘All I could,' auawered dear grand
ma cheerily. 'I have read a little, 
and prayed a good deal, and then 
looked out at the people. There's 
one little girl, Arthur, that I have 

tellectual aristocrat for a good many learned to watch. She has sunny 
yeara, and you've act up the tendencies |,rown hair, her brown eyes have the 
in your mind which are not easily mine sunny look in them, and I won- 
destroyed. I never reflect without der every day what makes her look 
wonder on the sort ol things Wesley eo brlgnt. Ah! here she comes now.' 
did, when I remember the sort of man -That girl with the brown apron 
Wesley was. For be was an in- on?’ Arthur cried. Why, I know 
tellectual artlstocrat If ever there waa that girl. That 's Susie Moore, and 
one, scholarly, and fastidious to a Hhe baa a dreadful hard time grand- 
fault. Of course he bad plenty of ma •
pity for the poor, aa aman ol hia -Hasshe?'saidgrahd.ua. 'Wouldn't 
philanthropic nature would have—be you give anything to know where 
had it even In hia Oxford days. But ihe gets nil that brightness from, 
it waa not until he was flnng pell-mell then? '
into the arms of the poor by the force -m Mk her, • said Arthur prompt- 
of circumstance that he learned the |y> an(j to grandma's surprise he rais- 
lensou which made him the greatest the window and called: 
religions reformer of modern times. -Susie, O Susie, come up here a 
What was that lesson? Why Just m|aute; grandma wants to see you. ' 
this, that the poor were more accessible The brown eyes opened wide in sur- 
to religious ideas and Infinitely more pH*, but tbe little maid turned at 
capable of religious passion, than all once and came in. 
the gentlemen of England put to- 'Grandma wants to know, Susie 
gether. So be took them with all Moore,' exclaimed the boy, 'what 
their Ignorance and lack of manners, makes you look so bright all the time? ' 
and made them preachers. He trust- -Why, I have to,' said Susie. 'You 
ed them, end learned to love them. »ee papa's been 111 a long while, and 
He lound them capable of the kind of mamroa is tired out with nursing, and 
heroism which the times demanded. tbe baby's cross with her teeth, end 
They made the movement. They be- jf \ didn't be bright, who would be? 
came ita officers and leaders, and they -Yea, yea, T see, ' said dear old 
amply justified his lalth In them. By- grandma, putting her arm around 
and by the movement permeated up- tbla little streak of sunshine. 'That's 
ward—the aap rose. But it began God's reason for things; It ig because 
among the common people, it waa somebody needs It. Shine on, little 
generated in their crude enthusiasm, Ran; there couldn't be a better reason 
it succeeded by their sacrifice.' for lining than because It is dark at

(Caetimwd Hear W«*k.) home. '—E*.

Mtowdist Church. — Rev. F.. 1».

School st 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free end etrangers welcomed 
stall the service* At Greenwich, preach- 
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, snd prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.
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and disasters with such a smiling 
courage, such a strenuous eagerness 
of joy—that old strenuous thrill shot 
through hia heart a'resh with a vio
lence that most painful. Surely in a 
cause ao great he could not be lees 
courageous that this host ol men, 
whose Incentives to exertion were so 
much less than hia. And suddenly 
with that thought, it seemed as 
though the past itaell sank out of 
sight, and he could have laughed 
aloud at those morbid fancies which 
a moment earlier had obsessed his 
mind. A new joy was born in heart— 
tiis joy of going ou. It is tbe moat 
vital of all joys, the oldest, the nobl
est, out of which has been born all 
the adventures of the world—shared 
alike by the aeaiuan daring strange 
acne, the Crusader, the pioneer, the 
Holdler, and the spiritual captain —

1 28
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rid had h

the beloved priest 
1*»t spring, but the lose 

torn even heavier to the 
Is remedies perished with

finite
Ait your doctor about these 
throat couihs. He will tell 
you how deceptive they ere. 
A tickling In the throat often 
meant aerloua trouble ahead. 
Better explalu your 
fully to your doctor, tad aak 
him about your toting Ayer’e 
Cherry Pectoral.

H. Leopold gettall stiV# (Successor to Leopold fit Schofield.)
?made

not hi

fortnnately Father Morriwy bed 
reduced hie tost prescriptions to form
ulae. These were known only to the 
priest himself end to the druvgleti who 
put them up. At hia death be bo- 
queatbed them to the Sisters el the 
Hotel Dieu at Chatham, and from them 
the identical remedies are turn being 
prepared—by the same dniggteto-aad 
distributed throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. . . ,

The remedies are still known bv their 
old names : "Father MorrlecvVNo. 
7," for Rheumatism snd the KM*6ya ; 
'•No. io," a splendid Coturt» mixture 
and Lung Tonic ; "No. l6”fc*Cto«h 
and " Father Morriecy'a Liniment." 
They can be had from any «tore wtore 
niedlctoee are sold, or from the Father 
Morriecy Medicine Ce., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B. 7

WORUST MR*. Nothing in the way of a Cough is quite 
eo annoying as s tickling, teasing, wheel
ing, bronchial Cough. The quickest ro- 
livf comes jierhsps from a preeoription 
known to Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop'a Cough Remedy. And besides, it 
is eo thoroughly lianuleas that mother* 
give it with perfect safety even to the 
youngest babes. The tender leaves of a 
simple mountain shrub, give to Dr. 
Slump's Cough Remedy its remarkable 
curative effect, A few days’ teat will tell. 
Bold by A. V. Rand.

A clever 86 cent silvered 'No-Drip' 
la now put in 
Bhoop'a Health

Court Moaifton, 1 
t'emperanoe flail on t 
l*y of each month st 7

0. V , 
ho third Wed ties- Ocffee Strainer Con 

each 86c package of 
Coffee. Look for it! Ninety Urge cup* 
of the very finest coffee Imitât 
made, from one 26c. package. Then be
side* the satisfaction and flavor is per
fect. Bold hy T L Harvey.

pon
Dr.

less
out
intei

At Wolfville. the

'ing
Etailding Let* for nale on the Rand

all Hill, fronting on Victoria Avenue 
and the new *trrc«t. running east and 
went acroas the hill (King Street)

The lot» «rtieniMlenll, wAlwi flyJ„ c.llikins, Sh<ep.kln,. Tllliw 
tifally .muted In ihe centre of the ■ lld Wiel"

D. B. SHAW,M h«dV If you would lift me, you must be 
on higher ground. If you would lib
erate me, you must be free. If you 
would correct my false view ol facts— 
bold up to 
true order of thought.—R. W. Emer
son.

Who makes tbe beat liver pUk? The 
J. C. Ayer Cempauy, ef LewlLMa-
ï»JEvb!W@Sj
est doubt about using these alt la, a 
your doctor. Do as ho Bays, always. 
-"-jtirnti.ftim0OmbUw

IBuyer of
wav a great consolation•a!

indeed, mt.
: no other was needed,1 
r, ‘I think Freedom 
inte her lovers. All

•So
L»od good, Air.ndri.w.dCl.k,- « The easiest to flatter e girl ia to 

congratulate her on her prospective
the same lads in the

gfir Those indebted to tbla office 
will help ua greatly by making 
prompt payment.

rep*

MiU aid’s Liniment for sale everywhere engagement.ill, but hers—never.'Minard'a Liniment Cures Dandruff.

i“

I

OCEAN TO OCEAN

Full Information 
on Application.

r* - -w

-

DENTISTRY. 
Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.
Teleohone NO. 43.
gy Gas ÀDMiiumtBKi».

Dr. J. T. Roach
DENTIST.
Baltimore College 
Office in

of Dental8„,r:

■'*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC


